[Mathematical modeling of kinetics of the tegumental-socket gastric epithelium].
With the aim of formalization of gastric epithelium kinetics estimation the morphometric analysis of gastric mucosa bioptates was performed in 26 patients without endoscopic signs of stomach pathology. During step estimation of gastric pits at different depth authors analyzed changes of cells size, nucleocytoplasmic ratio, coefficient of nucleus elongation in immature cells of pit bottom (11 zone), differentiating cells in pit intermediate zone (L2), and on mucosa surface (L3 zone). Authors used claster and neuronet analysis (by Statistica and MedStat) to make the mathematical model which permit to determine the proportion of functional zones in normal pit (L--33 +/- 3%; L2--27 +/- 3%; L1--40 +/- 3% of gastric pit depth) and to develop the system of cell standards for each zone. These results can be used to diagnostic of gastric epithelium differentiation changes under pathology and to interpret the barrier properties of gastric epithelium.